
FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

Everything a desktop speaker should be.

Creator. Gamer. Musician. No matter how you define yourself, 
you deserve defined sound. ORA bridges the gap between 
computer speakers and studio monitors giving you studio-grade, 
audiophile-approved sound without dominating your space. 
ORA has modern inputs like USB-C to get the best sound from 
your PC or Mac, Bluetooth ® 5.0 to pair with your phone or smart 
home device, and RCA for your analog gear. Sporting a crossover 
that automatically sends bass to a connected subwoofer, you 
get flawless low-end integration freeing up the 3” woofers and 
¾” silk dome tweeters to focus on what they do best. ORA is the 
perfect blend of reference-quality sound and modern features at a 
compact size to fit on your desktop. 

REFERENCE DESKTOP SPEAKERS

 Tweeters 3/4” silk dome
 Woofers 3” paper cone 
  (magnetically shielded)
 Amplifier Type Class D bi-amplified
 Power Output 100 W peak power 
  (50 W total RMS)
 Power Output (Per Tweeter) 9 W RMS 
Power Output (Per Woofer) 16 W RMS
 Frequency Response 70 Hz - 22 kHz
 High/Low-Pass Filter 100 Hz (automatic)
 Inputs 1 x RCA line-level 
  1 x USB-C (24 bit/96 kHz)
       1 x Bluetooth® 5.0 
 Outputs 1 x sub-out
 Speaker Terminals 4-pin connector
       Rear Mounting Hole 1/4”-20
 Input Voltage / Frequency AC 100 V - 240 V 50/60 Hz  
 Standby Power Consumption < 0.5 W  

Dimensions (each speaker)  3.9” W x 5.6” D x 6.9” H 
  (10 x 14.1 x 17.5 cm)
 Net Weight (active) 2.2 lb (1 kg)
 Net Weight (passive) 2.2 lb (1 kg) 
 Gross Weight (boxed pair) 8.2 lb (3.7 kg)
 Shipping Box Dimensions 8.9” W x 15.1” D x 10” H  
  (22.7 x 38.3 x 25.4 cm)
 UPC: 800152721309
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REFERENCE QUALITY 
100W of DSP-tuned, bi-amplified Class-D 
power for near studio-grade sound with 
shockingly deep bass from its 3” woofers. 
Linear enough to pull double duty as a studio 
monitor and a multimedia speaker.

PLUG ‘N PLAY 
ORA desktop speakers feature three inputs 
cover your digital and analog needs. USB-C 
to get the best sound from your PC or Mac, 
Bluetooth 5.0 pairs seamlessly with your 
phone or smart home device, and RCA for your 
analog gear.

SEAMLESS SUB INTEGRATION 
A crossover network kicks in automatically 
when a sub is connected letting ORA focus on 
vocals and high frequencies. By relieving ORA 
of sub-bass duties, you can play louder with 
less distortion.

COMPACT SIZE 
Coming in at a fraction of the size of full-size 
bookshelf speakers, ORA is small enough to 
place sideways under a monitor or toss into a 
backpack for an impromptu recording session.

RETRO FRIENDLY 
With magnetically shielded drivers, there’s no 
fear of placing ORA directly beside your CRT 
or high-end PVM. Hear every square wave and 
sawtooth in stunning detail from the analog 
RCA input.

REAR MOUNTABLE 
A 1/4”-20 threaded insert located at the rear 
of each speaker let’s you wall, or ceiling mount 
ORA with any compatible speaker mounting 
bracket.
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WHAT’S IN THE BOX? 


